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Abstract- -We study the probability distribution of ions confined in a potential well. The ions can 
absorb photons from an incident laser beam and relax back to the ground state by either induced 
emissions or spontaneous emissions. The present calculations reproduce the quantum results in the 
limit of heavy particles. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The development of techniques to confine clusters of a small number of ions [1], and even indi- 
vidual ions, has largely improved the understanding of the interaction of atoms and light. Ion 
clusters are confined by potential wells, termed traps, and cooled to mill-degree Kelvin temper- 
atures with a light resonance technique termed laser cooling [2,3]. This technique has allowed 
for high precision spectroscopy measurements leading to proposals for new time and frequency 
standards [4]. 
The cooling is produced by a laser beam with a frequency slightly lower than a resonance 
frequency of the atoms in the cluster. When the ion moves towards the laser beam, the frequency 
of the laser is Doppler shifted near resonance and the rate of photon absorption is increased. The 
opposite ffect occurs when the ion moves away from the laser beam. 
When the ion absorbs a photon, it goes into an excited state undergoing a change of momen- 
tum hq. The subsequent transition from the excited to the ground state is due to either induced 
emission or to an irreversible process termed spontaneous decay [3]. When an induced emission 
occurs, the ion just looses the momentum gained during the photon absorption. However, when 
a spontaneous emission occurs there is a net change in momentum, since the radiated photon 
direction is randomly distributed. Thus, the spontaneous emissions reduce, on the average, the 
ion momentum [3,5]. 
The present, one dimensional, model describes the dynamics of dilute ion clusters in terms of 
stochastic differential equations correct o all orders in the momentum transfer between the ion 
and the light beam. Absorptions and subsequent emissions of photons are considered as random 
processes distributed in time according to a Poisson process. The current calculations reduce to 
calculations obtained by a quantum treatment restricted to the heavy particle limit [2,3]. 
2. ONE LEVEL  ION 
In this section, we study the probability distribution of an ion in a harmonic potential with 
an effective single excitation state. The one level assumption is an approximation valid in the 
limit of an spontaneous emission rate much larger than the trap frequency. Under this condition, 
termed the heavy particle limit [2], the ion velocity and position change slightly during the 
absorption-emission process [3], allowing for a semiclassical treatment. 
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Changes in the ion velocity are produced by the absorption and emission processes which occur 
at times tn, distributed according to a Poisson process with rate ~ depending on the ion-velocity "` 
~('`)= ,('`)7 
2r(u)+~' (la) 
where 
r(u) = X--~2 7 (lb) 
4 (A + u) 2 + 7214 
is the induced absorption (emission) rate. Here A is the detunning between the laser frequency 
and the atomic transition frequency, and X is the coupling constant between the radiation field 
and the ion [3]. 
We normalize physical variables with the frequency of the harmonic trap, 0J, the wave number 
of the laser, q, and the ion mass, m. Thus, time is normalized by 1/~o and energy by rnofl/q 2
and the amplitude of the driving noise by k = hq2/n~. 
After scaling, the equation of motion results in 
d2x 
+ ~= 2k~(t  - t.) R, (2) dt 2 
tn 
with R, a random variable uniformly distributed in the interval [0, 1]. (In Section 3, we will 
derive similar results using a different distribution for R.) For a discussion of the limitations of 
the present model, see [3]. 
Between scattering events, an ion follows a trajectory in phase-space determined by the in- 
stantaneous phase O = arctg(u/z) and the energy p2/2 = (u s + z2)/2. The small driving noise, 
however, is expected to produce velocity fluctuations, leading to an uncertainty in the ion local- 
ization. 
Introduce P(x, u,t), the probability density for the ion in phase space at time t. We wish to 
derive an equation for the evolution of P(x, "`, t). In a small time interval At, note that 
(~(t + at) - ~(0) = ,,at + o(at~),  (.(t + at) - "`(t)) = ( -~ + k.~(u)) at, 
( (z(t + At) - z(t)) 2 ) = O(At2), 
( (z(t + At) - z(t)) (u(t + At) - u(t)) ) = O(AP) ,  and 
( (u(t + At) - u(t))" ) - ~r(u) (2k)" At + O(At2), 
n+l  
(3) 
(4) 
for n _> 2. These moments completely determine the conditional probability W for a transition 
during a short time interval At. The probability density at time t + At is given by 
p(x, u, t + at) = f e(~, a,t) w(~, u I ~, a, at) d~ da, (5) 
where 
W(z, u l~,f~,At) 
=~(x-~-azxt )  [6(~- 
oo (_2k),~ ] 
r, - ~ at)  + ~_, (n + I)! ~(r,) ~(")('` - r,) a t  + o (At  ~) . 
rl~-I 
(6) 
It follows 
--~OP ff_~ ~ °° (-2k)n b ' * (n+l ) '  Oun + (uP) - (xP) = ~ (~('`) P). (7) 
fl----I 
Note that expanding Equation (7) to order O(k a) yields the Fokker-Planck equation derived in [3]. 
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After an initial transient [3], the ion velocity becomes maller than the value of the resonant 
velocity A. At this stage of the laser cooling process, we expect a smooth decay of the energy on 
a time scale given by I" = 2/=. In order to estimate the probability density for the ion during the 
cooling process, we introduce the following singular expansion 
From (7), it follows that 
P(z, u, 1) ~ e O(-'u't'r)12k (Zo(X, u, 1, I") + O(k) ). 
--~-{- -~u ( )=0,  and 
¢9zo ~z ~ O~b e- ' "  - m+~be a-q- + (uzo) - (~z0) + ~ zo = -7(u) ~. 
The exponent ~b is determined by impossing z0 to he bounded, to obtain 
8~ /.2, e-÷- - I + ~,, 
2~r ~ = - Jo 7 (P sin(t+ - 1_)) ~u dr_, 
where 
Z0. 
(8) 
(9a) 
(9b) 
(10a) 
z=pcos0 ,  u -ps in0 ,  1+= 1( t+0)  andt_ - l ( t -0 ) .  (10b) 
From (9a), it follows that ~ = ~b(p, r, 1+) and 
O@ _- sin0 0~ cos_____O# b~b (10c) 
~"=0-J ~+ 2p ~+ 
During the latter stages of the cooling process, when the ion velocity is much smaller than A, 
we can assume 
7(u)=70(1-~u+" . )  where#= 8A 2X 2 + 4A 2 + 72. (11) 
Combining (10a-c) and (11) yields 
8~b 70 3#p + + . (12a) 
a--; =~ ~ Lap/ ~kat+/  
The shift z0 can be found from (9b) and (11) 
70[  0* sin0 O*] 
log(z0) : ~- cos$ Op 2p a~+" " (12b) 
A particular solution to Equation (12a) is obtained for ~b = _p2/@(~.), with 
A 2 2 e-~°#r/2+ 3# tb(r) = -~ ---~. (13) 
Note the cooling time scale te m 1/70/~ k [3]. The approximate distribution results in 
1 e_(U~+(x_ k.~o)~)/2k~(w). (14) 
PC*, . , t )  - 2~ k ~(r) 
Note that we have obtained a Gaussian distribution shifted from the origin by *0 ~, k %. This 
shift is due to the average pressure produced by the laser beam [2,3]. 
The final energy results in ~(p) = -3~ p2, thus 
~ k/'A2 + z2/2 + 72/4' ~ 
Es (15) - \ 3A ) " 
The result of Equation (15) agrees with the quantum calculations for heavy particles performed 
by Javanainen and Stenholm [2]. 
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3. TWO LEVEL ION 
In this section, we extend the results from Section 2 to ions in harmonic traps but with two 
excitation levels. We need to consider the evolution equation for the probability distribution of 
the ion in the ground state 
d2x 
+ x = k ~ 6(t - to), (16a) dt~ ta 
and in the excited state 
d2x 
+ • = -k ~ a(, - ,.) + ~ k' 6(, - ,~). 
dt ~ 
te t-, 
(16b) 
Here ta correspond to photon absorption events, t~ to induced photon emission events and t 7 
to spontaneous emissions. We assume t, and te to be Poisson processes with velocity varying 
rate r(v), and t- r also a Poisson process but with rate 7- The spontaneous emission is modelled 
by a discrete change in velocity k' = +k, both with equal probability. 
The evolution equations corresponding to the ground state probability distribution Pg(x, u, t), 
and the excited state probability distribution Pc(z, u, t) can be derived in a similar way as Equa- 
tion (7), to obtain 
aP, & + O(~p~) _ ~(~p.) 
= -r(~) p. + ~(~ + k) p.(~, ~ + k,t) + 
(17a) 
and 
+ (uP,)- (zP, ) - - ( r (u)+7)e,+r(u-k)P, (z .u-k , t ) .  (17b) 
We compute the probability density evolution using the method provided in the preceding 
section in the limiting case 7 >> 1. Introducing the transformation 
[;:] = 2rro+'r 11] [G ] ,  
2to +~f 
(18) 
which diagonalizes the transition matrix to order O(/~), Equations (17) result in 
[ ( (00) )  ] Ot'---~OF + ~0~ F = 2r01+-----~ (2r(u) + 7) r0 cosh ~uu - 1 - 7 r(u) (e -°*lou - 1) F 
- [2 r (u )s inh(~u)+7 (e°sh(~u) - l ) ]G  
[ OG Oq~ 1 ro ~ r(u) e -°*/°u + 7 ro 2 cosh ~uu at_ + ~ G - (2to ~- 7) 2 
(19) 
+r0(ro + 7)(rCu) + 7) - ~(u) (~0 + 7) [~o + e-°~/°~(~0 + 7)] F 
It0 ~(u) e -°~/°" + ~(u) [r0 + e -°~/°" (r0 + 7)] 
1 
2r0 + 7 
t. (00) ] +Tr0cosh ~ +r0( r0+7) ( r (u )+7)  a.  
The equation for the phase ~ results from insuring that a bounded solution exists for this equation, 
which is a condition on the Floquet exponents of this system of equations. 
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Under the adiabatic assumption, i.e., 2r0 + 7 >> 1, the Floquet condition can be readily 
computed following the procedure presented in [6]. The resulting equation, similar to (10a), 
describes the cooling process at any energy level. 
At the end of the laser cooling process, ion velocities can again be assumed small enough to 
allow for an expansion in accordance with Equation (11) 
Xz3' and/3 = 8A (20) r(u) "~ r0(1 - /3u  +. . . ) ,  where r0 = 4A 2 + 3'2 4A2 + 3,2" 
Using/~ as our expansion parameter and assuming that ~= is of order/3, F = F0+/3 F1+/3 2F2+.. • 
and G =/3 G1 +/32 G2 +. . . ,  we obtain 
= 4 (2roSi" 3'). . (21) \Lop/ \0t+/) 
Here/~ = 3'/(2ro -I- 3')/3 and ~ = ro 3'/(2ro + 3'). The equilibrium solution to Equation (21) is 
o~ 23' ~ (2to + 3') (22) 
0-; = (2to + 3')2 + 3'2 P, 
which predicts a final energy 
E l=k  ( A2 + 3'2/4 +X2/2)  ( ( 22(A2 +3'2/4) ~ (23, 
4A . 1-  \(A2 +3"2/4+X2/2)2))" 
The equilibrium solution to the two-level ion, then results in 
P .  - 27r Ej(2ro + 3") ro j" 
Note that the shifts due to the laser pressure, Zd -" k 90 and U d = 0, agree with those derived in 
Equation (14) for the one level approximation. 
The one level ion result is partially recovered in the limit 3' >> 2r0, that is A2-1 - 3'2/4 >> 
X2/2, which corresponds to an effective single process of absorption immediately followed by 
an spontaneous emission. The difference in the models chosen for the absorption and emission 
processes results in different numerical factors for the final energy in this limiting case. 
In order to test the results, we obtained numerical solutions to Equations (16) using a Monte 
Carlo method. Figure 1 shows the final energy, as function of the laser detunning A, obtained 
in the Monte Carlo simulation (dotted line), the solution of Equation (23) (dashed line), and 
the result derived in [2] (solid line). The numerical values used in the simulation are: ~ = 
2.51 106sec -1, X = 3' = 10~, and k = 0.605. 
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